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Tools Needed:
Coax Shears
Di l C ttDiagonal Cutters
Coax Strippers for size of 
coax



Coax prep tools Coax prep tools 
have adjustments 
that allow you to 
adjust the  height 
of the blades to 
match the type of 
coax you are using.

The bottom view 
shows the allen
wrench and the 

dj t t  f  th  adjustments for the 
three blades that 
prep the coax for 
the next steps.p

Without the prep 
tool you can use a 
knife to carefully knife to carefully 
cut the insulation 
and shields.



A sharp pocket knife or 
utility/box knife is needed 
along with a tape measure or 

lruler.

Crimper handles and die sets are 
available for most types of coax.  
Th   h  h   f  RG58  The ones shown here are for RG58, 
RG8, RG8x , LMR400 and other 
similar coax.

I also have interchangeable die 
sets for the powerpole terminals in 
15A, 30A, 45A and 75A sizes.



This die is for RG-8, 9913, , ,
LMR400 and similar.  It also 
crimps some center pins as 
well as the ferrule attaching 
the outside shield and jacket the outside shield and jacket 
depending on the connector 
used.

Lower die set is for 
RG58/RG8X and other 
smaller coax ferrules and smaller coax ferrules and 
center pins.

For RG-8X and RG-59 ferrules  
 255”  use .255”. 

For RG-58 ferrules use .213”.



RG 58 Coax  Installing a type N RG-58 Coax  - Installing a type N 
connector



Insert coax prep tool on coax leaving 
more wire on the end than needed   more wire on the end than needed.  
You can always cut the center wire to 
the correct length for the connector.

Spin the tool several times to get 
thru all layers of 
insulation/shield(s).

It’s always good to practice/adjust 
the prep tool on a scrap piece of coax 
of the same type to get the best 

ltresults.



This shows the results of the coax preparation tool cutsThis shows the results of the coax preparation tool cutsThis shows the results of the coax preparation tool cuts.This shows the results of the coax preparation tool cuts.



Shrink tubing
Type N / RG-58yp

connector

Ferrule

Coax with outer insulation, excess 
shield and center 
i l ti / d t  d t insulation/conductor removed at 
cut points made by prep tool.  

Center conductor trimmed to ¼” Center Pin
length needed for insertion into 
center pin.



Insert pin on 
center 
conductor and 
crimp pin here.



Resulting Hex Resulting Hex 
crimp



Make sure ferrule and shrink tubing are on cable 
then insert cable and center pin into connector 
body   Fold the braid back over the knurled section body.  Fold the braid back over the knurled section 
of the body.  You may wish to trim it slightly.



Ferrule in position and 
ready to be crimped



Crimp using RG-58 die 
and handle set.



Hex crimp holds shield to connector 
body and provides strain relief on 
the outside insulation.



Slide on heat-shrink (if used) to provide 
additional strain relief and possibly weather 

proofing   Make sure you slide this on the coax proofing.  Make sure you slide this on the coax 
before you crimp the connector on the cable.



I prefer to use a heat gun 
on the shrink tubing.  If 
you don’t have one  you you don’t have one, you 
can use a match, lighter, 
or torch to carefully apply 
enough heat to smoothly 
shrink the tubing around 
the ferule and coax.



FinishedFinished
CableCable
EndEnd

T  N T  N Type N Type N 
connector on connector on 
RGRG--58 cable58 cable



Here is an installation of a PL-259 
connector on RG-58 cable seen after 
prepping the cable and inserting the 
shrink tubing and ferrule on the cable.

Here is the connector installed with 
the crimps done on the center pin the crimps done on the center pin 
and the ferrule.  The excess center 
wire can now be cut and the heat gun 
used.



Completed PLCompleted PL--259 connector259 connector

The center pin can be soldered if The center pin can be soldered if 
needed to waterproof the connectionneeded to waterproof the connection



Note: a few strands of wire Note: a few strands of wire 
were removed to were removed to 

fit the center cond  intofit the center cond  intofit the center cond. intofit the center cond. into
center pincenter pin

BNC connector installed on BNC connector installed on 
RGRG--58 type cable58 type cable

Note: a small amount of Note: a small amount of 
additional outside  additional outside  
insulation was removed insulation was removed 
with a knife before with a knife before 
crimping to allow the crimping to allow the 
center pin to snap into center pin to snap into center pin to snap into center pin to snap into 
place.place.



Here we are starting with g
an LMR400 cable and a 

different prep tool.



Cable after using Prep ToolCable after using Prep Tool

Cable ready to crimp type N Cable ready to crimp type N 
center pin and then center pin and then center pin and then center pin and then 
connector  ferruleconnector  ferrule

Center pin can also be soldered…but be 
careful as too much solder can keep it from seating properly in the connector



Ready to crimp ferruleReady to crimp ferrule



Completed Type N connector on LMR400 ready for the Completed Type N connector on LMR400 ready for the p yp yp yp y
heatheat--shrink step shrink step 



Same LMR400 cable and a PL-259 male connectorSame LMR400 cable and a PL 259 male connector

Note that same prep tool was used as before.
The tool was moved back to allow for more center 
conductor to be stripped back to be inserted thru the 
center pin of the connector.



Connector inserted on cable ready for ferrule 
crimp, soldering of the center pin and heat 
shrink of tubing.

Note: This is a good time to check for shorts 
ith  t   It’   l t i  t  ll th  with a meter.  It’s a lot easier to pull the 

connector body back off and find a small 
piece of braid now rather than later!



The connector is The connector is 
attached to the cable by 
crimping the ferrule 

ith  t lwith your tool.



Soldering station helps to more 
accurately control the amount of heat 
delivered to the joint



Always nice to label 
your cables while 
you still remember 
where they go!



Recap of tools used for crimping connectors on 
Coaxial Cables



Links:Links:

QuickSilverQuickSilver Radio   Radio   http://qsradio.comhttp://qsradio.com
for:   Crimp tools, for:   Crimp tools, 

Cable prep tools, Cable prep tools, 
Coax connectors, Coax connectors, 
PowerpolePowerpole connectors,connectors,PowerpolePowerpole connectors,connectors,
Solder stationsSolder stations

Show Me Cables   Show Me Cables   http://showmecables.comhttp://showmecables.com
f   C  tf   C  tfor:  Coax connectorsfor:  Coax connectors

Coax adaptersCoax adapters



Chris ConklinChris Conklin
NØCFNØCF
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Various sizes of terminals 15-45 amp all Various sizes of terminals 15 45 amp all 
fit same housing.

Roll pin locks housings 
together
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Terminal closeTerminal close--upup

15 amp15 amp

30 amp
45 ampPhotos by Tom Bicket - AEØTB



Roll pin being inserted with probe
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